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stated that Kidney and Bladaer
o Troubles of all kInds are in
o nearly every instance readily
relieves by taking a few dosesof the following simple home ¬
made mixture
Fluid Extract Dandelion one
ahalf ounce Compound Kargonone ounce
Compound Syrup
ctc H
Sarsapamia three ounces
The uose is a teaspoonfulafter meals and at bedtime
These ingredients can be ob ¬
tained at any good pharmacy
and are mixed by shaking well
in a bottle Victims of Kidney
Bladder and Urinary diseasesof any kinu should not hesi
tate to make this prescriptionup and try it It comes highlY
recommeuued and doesnt cost
much to prepareIf not troubled now save
this for future use-
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and Miss Fannie Hobert The bride
who was little more than sixteen yearsof age wore a wedding gown of white
more silk a long full tulle veil almost
encircled her form and her flowers
were orange blossoms
The groom
was dressed in the prevailing fashionof the day which was most picturesque
Last night they stood together in the
beautifully decorated home the bride
of fifty years ago gowned in a cos ¬
tume of black net over grey silk silver
threads sparkling in her hair where
the wreath of orange blossoms had
rested the face none the less sweet for
neither bride nor groom are anythingyet but young
and the
groom
is already planning for the
time when the diamond wedding cele ¬
bration will be the order of things
This time the receiving party included Mr and Mrs Cooks children and
grandchildren
The children were
Mr and Mrs Nat Cook of Montgoai
cry Mr and Mrs Cole and Mr and
Mrs Dan Sheppard Miss Lizzie Cook
and Miss Jennie Cook
The Confederate Veterans of which
Mr Cook is a member marched in a
body to the home of their comrade
where they were cordially received
The home on the corner of Gadsden
and Alcanlz streets was beautifully
decorated for the occasion Quantitiesof flowers of every description trailIng vines of southern smilax potted
plants ferns and palms were artistic- ¬
ally arruyed about the place
The presents received were among
the handsomest ever seen in Pensa ¬
cola and many of them wereof solid
gold Many handsome articles of solid
silver lined with gold were received
and all bore ample assurance of the
good wishes and hearty congratula- ¬
tions of Mr and Mrs Cooks friends
More than five hundred invitationswere issued to the reception and it
seemed as if every guest bidden came
for from eight oclock to a late hour
hundreds of guests were going and
coming A number of the schools pic
sented the young couple with hand
some tokens of their esteem and good

DESIGN FOR PLAID OR CHECK SILKA brown and white check silk was used for the model pictured the
bodice oJ the gown showing little revers and small inset pieces of plain
brown silk Buttons covered with brown silk were also used as ornamentation
An original feature of the gown was the way in which the
check was used on the skirt the narrow front panel being cut bias and
Two bias bands were used to finish about
the rest of the skirt straight
tho bottom
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wishes-

Mr and Mrs Cook had their children five in number with them on this

¬

happy occasion and their nine grand- ¬
Mr Cook said that his
children
seventeen children dined with him
yesterday which number included his
adopted childrenRefreshments were served throughout the evening and on leaving everyone expressed a desire to attend the
diamond jubilee of this popular and
charming couple
s
The following cards were Issued to
the guests last night
Mr and Mrs X B Cook
At Home
C20 East Gadsden Street
After April sixteenth

MR AND MRS N B COOK CELEBRATE

I

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING

¬

With fifty years between you and your
well kept wedding vow
The Golden Age old friends of mineis not a fable now

golden wedding Surrounded by their
children and grandchildren they re
ceived their friends who came by the
score to wish this popular couple much
happiness and many future anniver- ¬
saries
Fifty years aothey stood togetheron a starlit night in the early spring
time and received their friends at
their wedding reception who gatheredto wish the brine so fair and sweet
and the stalwart young groom happi
ness and long life
That wedding reception was givenat the home of Col James G Gilfordin Hayneville Ala where Mr and
Mrs Cook were united in marriage by
Rev Wm Rice
The bridal pair were assisted in en- ¬
tertaining their friends by their at
tendants Mr Will Robinson and Miss
Fannie Rudolph and Mr Gerard Cook
¬

And sweet as has lifes vintage been

Through all the pleasant past
Still as at Canas marriage feast the
best wine is the last

And surely it seems that the wine
of life has always been without its
bitter dregs for jIr and Mrs X B
Cook who celebrated last night their

¬

Rheumatism Makes Life MiserableA happy home is the most valuable
possession that Is within the reach of
mankind but you cannot enjoy its
comforts if you are suffering from
You throw aside busi
rheumatism
ness cares when you enter your home
and you can bo relieved from those
rheumatic pains also by applying
Chamberlains Pain Balm One appli ¬
cation Will give you relief and its con ¬
tinued use for a short time will bring
about a permanent cure For sale by
all druggists
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HOWS THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Halls Catarrh CureCO Toledo OF J CHENEY
We the undersigned have known F
J Cheney for the last 15 years and
believe him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financiallyable to carry out any obligations made
by his firmWALDING KINNAX

The Santa Rosa Surf

but very delightful bridge party yesterday afternoon at her home on Belmont street in honor of Mrs
11
Dishman and Mrs Paul Clarke
There was one table at six hand
euchre and four tables of bridge
There was no especial color scheme
cr decorations for the occasion but
the pretty home looked very cozy and
linking and the guests spent a very
pleasant afternoon
Those playing euchre were Mr Hil
ton Green Mrs Gus Eitzon Miss Stella and Miss Kathleen Avery Mrs
Walker Ingraham and Mrs E O Sait
marsh The euchre prize a half dozen
dainty Japanese saucers was won by
Mrs Walker Ingraham
Those playing bridge were Mrs O
H Dishman Mrs Paul Clarke Mrs W
K Hyer Mrs Jas Muldon Mrs J C
and Mrs Campbell Avery Miss Brll
Whiting Miss Bniley Miss Crawford
Mrs W B Wright Mrs Bellinger
Mrs H L Simpson Mrs Warren
Miss Willis and Mrs Join B Jones
The first prize a cut glass compote
was won by Miss Allie Willis who
presented the trophy to Mrs C H
Dishman The second prize a Japanese picture was won by Mrs Willie
Wright who gracefully presented it
to Mrs Paul Clarke
The afternoon was a most pleasantone and greatly enjoyed by the guests

1000 to Start
and Plies Keep It Up
Cow would you like to be forced to
Invest 1000 for clothing whether you
bad the money or wanted to or not t
This is what an army officer holdinga commission 5u Uncle Sams service
has to do much oftener than he likes
If he does not happen to have the ready
cash and many of them do not haveIt he is forced by army regulations to
buy enough clothes on credit to tog out
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PURE FOOD STGRE

Bathing Pavilion
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Crisp and delic ¬
iousappealing to the
taste of the most fastidious Sold under the
to you

Calm

pound
Almonds
pound

isnt that enough
THEYRE ONLY
w

30 CENTS POUND
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Telephones 118 and 480
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Powells BonEons and Chocolates
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Said Wit to Wisdom
A full stomach makes-

fifteen menU is au army secret but some ot
the lieutenants fresh from West Point
two years ago have only recently finished paying for their first 1000 worth
of clothe = Their salvation is that their
credit is good with the tailors who ca ¬
ter to the army officers trade All the
uniforms are tailor made It is nothingout of the ordinary for an army officer
to be paying for his clothes on the installment plan That Is one part of the
army officers life that will probablynot appear romantic especially to the
women
But the rigid requirements make It
necessary for the officer to spend a
large sum of money for his clothes or
suffer a penalty for not having them
The pay of a second lieutenant Is
1040 a year One of the first things
he has to do on receiving his commis
sion is to fit himself with clothes to
meet the required regulations In the
first place he has to have service uni ¬
forms of olive drab and khaki for sum
mer and winter wear There must be
one kind of service while mounted and
another kind while dismounted
It requires not less than four khaki
uniforms o wash goods for field serv ¬
ice There are trousers for use while
dismounted and the riding breeches
With the service uniform go the boots
shoes pigskin leggings cap service
hat saddle blanket to match uniform
leather equipment and n few other
things Then there are dress uniformsfor dismounted service with black
boots and black slices cap cape over-¬

a light heart

Said Wisdom to
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coat hat and helmet
There must be two sets for summer
and two sets for winter of nil the dif¬
ferent uniforms Then come the off- ¬
icial dress uniforms for mounted and
dismounted service With the officia
dress go gold shoulder knots and a
belt of gold costing about 50 cap hat
patent leather shoes and boots Next
are the white shoes and cap Then
comes the social full dress uniform for
evening wear with hat patent leather
boots and shoes purely for social af-¬
fairs
These arc not all There must be a
mess jacket raincoat of a certain color
and flannel shirts The officers haveto furnish their own horses saddles
and blankets They have to pay their
own board and for fuel and lights
They even have to buy the furnishingsfor their quarters Uncle Sam only
furnishes the shelter and the commis ¬
sion Even the officers trunks have to
be of a regulation size
All these
things mean an investment of about
2000 at least to begin with This Is
more than the first years salary and
expenses never stop
Columbus Dis
patch
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a Habits of Ours

Our shoes have character Just as much as the man who wears

them

ij

Choice selected leathers skillful Shoe Building Correct Stylesall the little points of detail wen looked aner serve to make our
shoes Shoes witn Character-

r

The Mens Styles in Shoes this spring are certainlyvery handsome We call especial attention to our

I

350 and 400

m

ShoesF-

or

some reason or other the above styles appear to be the
greatest favorites
Were sure we know why they have so many friends and were
right sure that youll see why also if youll take a look at the shoes
Judge a shoe by its quality not by its price

THE BOSTON SHOE STORE
FASHIONABLE FOOT FITTERS
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Formation of TVntnral IIrilles
is commonly believed that natural
bridges of which the natural bridge of
Virginia is the best known American
example are due to the falling in of
cavern roofs leaving only a part to
span the stream which the destructionPhone No 355
of the cavern has brought to the sur ¬ f
face By a study of the North Adams
natural bridge Professor Clcland has
been led to the conclusion that In this
THE PENSACOLA PLUMBING COMPANcase at least the origin is quite differ Yi
c
=
c
co = =
=
ent In this case the bridge seems to
= =
= = =
o=
==
o
0
d =
=
he due to the solution of the lime- ¬
stone along a joint plane near the forThe Spanish Main
Sleep
mer course of Hudson brook At first
was
knoffii as the Spanish
Vhat
Now blessings light on him that first
only a small amount of water seeped
bank of Islands
Is
circular
the
main
I
a
covers
along the joint plane but after awhile- invented this same sleep It
and eastern
forming
northern
the
dito
eaough
a
it made a channel large
man all over thoughts and all like
sea begin- ¬
Caribbean
the
of
boundaries
vert the entire brook under the sur cloak It Is meat for the hungry drink ning at Mosquito and Including Jamai- ¬
face giving rise to the bridge Walcott for the thirsty heat for the cold and ca Santo DomIno the Leeward Ishad previously offered a similar theory- cold for the hot It is the current coin- lands and the Windward islands with
for the natural bridge of Virginia Iud that purchases all the pleasures of the- the coast of Venezuela in South Amer- ¬
Cieland concludes that while the fall- world cheap and the balance that sets ica The word main has no affinity
ing in of cavern roofs may occasionalking and the shepherd the fool and with the llnglish word as In mainlandly give rise to natural bridges the the
man even Cervantes
but comes from the Spanish word
wise
the
mast common cause for such bridgesmanes shackles given preference to
in marble limestone sandstone and
the imaginary resemblance of the

It
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and

65 cents

lava is that outlined above

SL Louis

curious man-

HARRY T ROWLAND
Manager De Luna Book Store
De Luna St Phone 1431
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many othersPostDispatvli
gilt top
Remember illustrated
handsomelyfine paper good type
Ills Point of Flew
and substantially bound and at only
I wonder what the poet meant
when he said blessings brighten as
remarked the
they take their flight
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The many friends of Mr Fred Sweet
are pleased to see him again at homein Pensacola and are delighted to
learn that he has recovered his health
Mr and Mrs J M Roberts have
gone to White Springs for the benefit
of Mr Robertas health which has
been very bad of late
Supreme President Dennis E Kelly
of the Catholic Knights and Ladies of
America who Is in the city on an official vist was dined Sunday by Mr and
Mrs J G Yniestra
Mr John Cook McCall of Montgomery is in the city having come to v t
tend the Cook golden weddingMrs May Steiner Crommelin
of
The Ghost of Trlehnopolr
Montgomery a neice of Mr X B
The ghost of Trichinopoly may be
Cook was an attendant of the Cook
golden wedding last night While in seen on most nights between the hoursthe city she will be the guest alter- ¬ of 11 anti 2 on the Tennur road She
nately of Mr and Mrs Cook and Mrs- is a most beautiful creature who walks
S A Moreno
out of the river with her clothes nil
wet
water dripping from her long silk ¬
Mrs Leslie Newman of Grande
Mere Canada accompanied by her en tresses and she carries in her right
little daughter Hilda Is the guest of handno not a piece of soap or an
her mother Mrs N H Holmes G05 antiquated toothbrushmerely a brass
lotah If any person attempts to ap
East La Rua street
proach her she merely points the fore- ¬
Summer Desserts
finger
of her left hand at him and he
Will be perfectly flavored If Blue ales The
ghost was originally one of
Ribbon Vanilla is used
the temple dancing girls famous allWhat we call frugality when we over the town for her striking beauty
have It we refer to as stinginess when- The temple authorities raised objec ¬
It Is powessed by others Chicago flee tions to her bathing there and ordered
ordHezaldher to creep out quietly at 11 every
night and bathe in the river at Tenuur
GET IT AT DALEMBERTES
VIOLET AMMONIA WATER FOR where no one would see her This she
THE BATH AND TOILET CLEANS- did for some time but another temple¬
ING AND REFRESHING 15 AND 25c girl gave away the secret with the re
sult that the next night when bathingPER
she heard the tramp of many feet and
on rushing out to see what was the
matter was accidentally knocked into
the river and drowned by the crowdof men rushing to the riverside to see
her Madras India Mail
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Between the Lines
Lincoln Speeches
Redemption of David Corson
Hearts Courageous
Babs the Impossible
Rusce Ryder
Soul of Lilith
Sorrows of Satan
Archbishop and the Lady
Duke of Devil May Care
Beautiful Joes Paradise
Vatchers of the Trail
Heart of the Ancient Wood
Youth of Washington
People of the Abyss
Ashes of Empire
The Rise of Slias Lapham
A Soldier of Virginia
Darrel of the Blessed Isles
The Making of a Marchioness
In the Palace of the King
The Rose of Old St Louis
The Hoosier Schoolmaster
The Honorable Peter Stirling

Just Received

50

Pecans Extra Fancy
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We have

Shelled Almonds
Pound
Shelled Walnuts
pound
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THE BEST IS WHAT WE SELL

Manager

Heres a Few Appetite
Teasers

Fresh from the maker

Sol

II

Ir

Gibsons
Imported
Tablets

I
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Sunday afternoon at 3 oclock at St
Katharines church Ernest Lloyd Fell
the sevenmonthscld son of Mr and
Mrs William R Fell of 1817 Seventh
avenue was christened Rev A T j
Sharpe performing the ceremony
A
number of friends of the family were
present the sponsors being Dr Louis
deaf Blocker Mr A D Weller and
Mrs Grace M Hahn
Immediately after the christeningthe party repaired to the home of Mr
and Mrs Fell where they enjoyed de ¬
licious refreshments consisting of ice
cream cake and wine
The table
which were beautiful
decorations
were roses Illlies and ferns and the
hostess was assisted in serving the refreshments by Mr W C Walker and
Miss Lois Houlette
Those present in addition to the
host and hostess were Mr and Mrs A
K White Mr and Mrs W C Walker
Miss Lois Houlette Mrs May Nobles
Mrs Geo Johnson Miss Anna John
son Mrs A D Weller and Mrs A T
Sharpe

COPYRIGHTS AT

Now Ready for Its Patrons
CHAS H BURTON

Candies
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1907 Bathing Costumes

Agents for Nunnallys

I

TTLEBOOKS

ReconstructedS-

I

Christening of Son of
Mr and Mrs W R Fell

Wholesale Druggists Toledo O
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken intern- ¬
ally acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system Tes ¬
timonials sent free Price tae per
bottle Sold by all druggists
Take Halls Family Pills for conTRADE IS FINE ON THE POPULAR
stipation

upplied Vith the Latest
THE
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Miss Daisie Hyer gave an informal

i

BERNARD

38

NO

FEW KNOW THIS
A wellknown specialist has

j- o
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TUESDAY MORNING

Miss Daisie Hyer
Entertains Visiting Ladies
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Perhaps he meant single blessedness replies the man who was un
happily mHiricd Philadelphia Iresr
Journal Want Ads Are Intercstlns
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broken chain of inlandsto that
early days familiar article-

A Snow Image

la

Michael Angelo to gratify the whimof a capricious patron carved a figure
Diplomacy
of snow expending on this perhaps as
you tell your sister i
upon
Kill
his
immortal
as
pains
much
Willie
roses or the imperishable dome of Pt am here
Peters The sculptor and tho rrrfcl
Toted you iSke to pare her come

tect the palate and the post Kv in
their works which endure after tem
the actors work dies ben is dlt II1
So wrote
carves his Image in snow
Lawrence Barrett
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